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Case Study:  Deb 

�  49 year old, no period for 9 months, weight gain of 15 
pounds in belly along with bloating, increased 
fatigue, decreased libido, poor sleep and low grade 
depression  

�  Goals:  Weight loss, energy and improved mood 
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What is Menopause? 

�  Medical Definition:  cessation of menses for 12 
months, when the ovaries stop making estrogen, 
progesterone and testosterone  

�  Symptoms of Menopause:  hot flashes, night sweats, 
bladder and reproductive changes, insomnia, fatigue, 
depression, anxiety/irritability and joint pain 
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What is the Role of Estrogen? 

�  Related to several compounds - estradiol most likely 
at work in estrogen’s target cells that maintains 
tissues in the: 

 
1.  uterus 
2.  vagina 
3.  Breast                                
4.  bone 
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Role of Estrogen 

�  Influences activity in parts of the brain including the 
hypothalamus – which regulates temperature and the 
hippocampus – which is involved in memory retrieval 

�  Helps direct cholesterol production and metabolism 
in the liver and dilates blood vessels 
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Estrogen 
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What is Role of Progesterone? 

�  Made in the ovaries and prepares and maintains the 
uterus for pregnancy 

�  Affects brain function by producing a calmness, 
sedation and antianxiety which helps promote 
rejuvenation during sleep 

�  A building block for other hormones, including the 
corticosteroids, which are produced by the adrenal 
glands 
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Role of Testosterone 

�  Produced in the ovaries and adrenal glands 

�  Primary role is to provide energy and sexual drive 
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Synergy of Hormones 

                                      Estrogen 

 

Progesterone       Testosterone 
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Hormone	  Shi+s	  

	  
� What	  happens	  with	  the	  hormone	  
shi+	  in	  menopause?	  

� How	  does	  this	  affect	  weight	  and	  
metabolism? 
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Initial Studies on Energy Balance and Body Composition  

�  Wendy Kohrt, Ph.D.  - University of Colorado – 
reported initial studies on menopausal women 
showed an average of 1 pound fat gain/year with 
almost 1-2 pounds loss of lean tissue 

�  This weight gain was mostly abdominal obesity which 
exacerbated risk of dyslipidemia, hypertension, and 
insulin levels 
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Brain Nutrient Sensing 

�  R.J.	  Seele,	  PhD-‐	  Professor	  of	  Psychiatry	  &	  Associate	  
Director	  of	  Obesity	  Research	  Center,	  University	  of	  
CincinnaI	  College	  of	  Medicine	  

	  
�  Individuals	  match	  intake	  to	  expenditure	  in	  a	  most	  
accurate	  way	  (within	  11	  calories	  per	  day	  or	  1	  potato	  
chip).	  	  We	  cannot	  do	  this	  cogni=vely	  so	  there	  is	  an	  
enormous	  amount	  of	  biology	  in	  this	  matching	  which	  has	  
to	  come	  from	  the	  brain.	  
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Question – is this Nutrient Sensing affected in 
Menopause? 

� Does calories in really equal calories out? 

� Can we treat this population like the rest 
of our clients? 
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Change in Metabolism 
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� Hormone Changes lead to metabolic changes 
including insulin resistance, reduced muscle 
mass, leptin or insulin signaling in the brain 
which all affect intake and exercise 



Hormones and Fat Distribution 

�  The loss of ovarian function induces: 

¡  a reduction in resting metabolic rate 
¡  physical activity  
¡  energy expenditure       
¡  fat-free mass  

¡  An increase in fat mass       
¡  abdominal adipose tissue accumulation 
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Hormones and Fat Distribution 

�  Estrogen-associated fat settles in the lower body: 
“pear” shaped appearance or gynoid obesity 

 
�  Testosterone-associated fat settles in the upper body 

– “apple” shaped appearance or android obesity 
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You may HEAR 

�  My body is NOT my own!! 
�  I’m gaining at least a pound a week 
�  I never gained weight around the middle 
�  Where is this belly coming from? 
�  Everything I’ve done before to lose weight does not 

work now whether it’s changing my diet or exercising 
 
 
               WHAT IS GOING ON? 
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The Menopausal Middle 
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Insulin Resistance 

�  Insulin resistant versus sensitive 

� Resistance causes increased insulin production 
leading to greater capacity to store fat, 
specifically central obesity stores 
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Insulin Sensitivity vs. Resistance 

 
� Insulin Sensitive – upon eating carbohydrate the 
pancreas secretes insulin that works efficiently to 
allow the food/glucose to enter the cells for fuel 

� Insulin Resistant – when eating the carbohydrate 
either not enough, too much or inefficient insulin is 
released 

� Levels of Insulin Resistance – spectrum affects 
amount of  weight gain 
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Hormone Changes 

�  Changes in Estrogen 
�  Changes in Progesterone 
�  Changes in Testosterone 
�  Changes in Thyroid Hormones 

 
 
 
WEIGHT REDISTRIBUTION and GAIN 
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Estrogen 

�  Initially there is an excess of estrogen (estrogen 
dominance) which is exacerbated by high insulin 
levels and stress hormones 

�  Estrogen dominance along with changes in 
progesterone can cause weight gain, and bloating 
(water retention) 
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Estrogen 

�  Later there is a drop in estrogen, which alters 
where the body stores fat - increases visceral/belly 
fat (estrogen protects against central obesity) 

�  Since fat cells produce estrogen, the body converts 
more calories to fat in an attempt to restore normal 
estrogen levels 
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Decline of Estrogen with Menopause 
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Progesterone 

�  Lowered progesterone during menopause can 
cause bloating, water retention - creating body 
discomfort and difficulty fitting into clothes 

�  Less progesterone decreases sleep which 
exacerbates IR leading to increased appetite and 
weight gain 
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Hormonal Pathways 
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Thyroid Changes 

�  When estrogen is not properly counterbalanced with 
progesterone, it can change/block actions of the 
thyroid hormone even if the thyroid is working 
properly 

�  Important to check/monitor TSH, free T3 and T4 
levels 
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Testosterone 

�  Lowered	  testosterone	  levels	  decrease	  energy	  which	  
leads	  to	  less	  activity	  and	  lowered	  caloric	  intake	  

�  Lowered	  testosterone	  decreases	  muscle	  mass	  which	  
in	  turn	  lowers	  metabolism	  and	  increases	  fat	  
production	  in	  the	  cells	  
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Cortisol 

�  Increase in cortisol or the “stress” hormone which 
increases insulin resistance and fat storage 

�  Increased levels can increase appetite 
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Taste Changes 

�  Increased desire for sweet and carbs due to higher 
level of insulin resistance 

�  Decreased desire for protein 

�  Increased appetite and hunger levels 
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What is the Answer to this Quandary? 

�  Response of Professionals: 

�  Eat less, exercise more BUT…. 

 is that physical activity can improve 
mood, help manage stress yet symptoms of 
menopause reduce motivation to exercise and eat 
better… 
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Nutritional Balance 

�  Protein at breakfast- essential for keeping 
metabolic rate elevated 

�  Protein at meals and snacks to assist with insulin 
resistance & cravings 
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Meal Balance 
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Carbohydrates 

�  Carbohydrates from real food sources  

¡  Vegetables, fruits, nuts/seeds 

¡  Whole grains or starches in limited amounts - brown rice, 
quinoa & yams 

¡  Limited refined starches & sugars 
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Healthy Fats 

�  Healthy fats at all meals - avocado, olive oil, nuts/
seeds 

�  Help with satiation, feeling full, and avoidance of 
starchy processed carbs triggering insulin resistance 
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Omega 3 Fats 

�  Assist in hormone stabilization 

�  Lower inflammation in the body 

�  “Feed” the brain  
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Types of Omega 3 Fats 

�  ALA - found in ground flax seed - recommended 1 
tablespoon per day 

�  Ground flaxseed each day will affect the way 
estrogen is handled in postmenopausal women in 
such a way that offers protection against breast 
cancer but will not interfere with estrogen's role in 
normal bone maintenance 
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Kathy’s Hot Flashes were Becoming Severe 
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ALA – Ground Flax Seed 

�  The lignans in ground flax seeds can lower insulin 
resistance which in turn can reduce bio-available 
estrogen, which lowers breast cancer risk 

�  Can lower hot flashes, and risk of cardiovascular 
disease (since lowered cholesterol levels) 
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Types of Omega-3-Fats 

�  DHA and EPA - found in fish and fish oil - eat fish 
several times per week or take a daily supplement 
(liquid better absorbed) 

�  Omega-3-fats create fluidity within the cell 
membrane allowing nutrients to get in and waste to 
exit – lowering risk of inflammation and diseases 
including IR 
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How Omega 3’s Affect Cellular Wall 
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Supplements/Herbs 

 
�  Coenzyme Q10 (reduced) – Ubiquinone – nutrient 

helpful in producing ATP – can increase energy and 
essential in those taking statin drugs 

�  Maca – an adaptogenic herb which helps the body’s 
response to stress of all kinds 
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Supplements/Herbs 

�  Evening Primrose Oil (EPO) at bedtime can help with 
lowering incidence of hot flashes (1500-2000 mg.) 

�  Rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum) 4 mg. per evening 
can help with alleviating hot flashes (study with 112 
women who after 28 days reported having 5.5 fewer 
hot flashes per day than placebo group) 
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Vitamin D 

�  Vitamin D - if levels are low it is difficult to utilize 
belly fat which is one of the main issues with 
weight and menopause 

�  Have levels checked and consider supplementation 
- optimal levels greater than 50 ng/dl. 
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Exercise 

�  Important:  consider how hormone changes 
increase instability in the hips which can cause 
injuries 

�  Gently increase exercise and treat this 
population differently than younger women or 
male population 

�  Avoid over exercising! 
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Exercise Regimen 

�  Cardiovascular Training:  continuous for at 
least 30 minutes 4-5x per week to lower insulin 
resistance and carb cravings 

�  Strength Training:  2-3x per week for muscle 
integrity and maintaining metabolism 
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Motivation to Move 

�  Start Slowly 

�  Get support – trainer, buddy 

�  Bring up values 
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Sleep Challenges 

�  Compromised due to hormone changes 

�  Less or disrupted sleep leads to changes in the 
hunger hormones ghrelin and leptin (increase in 
sweet/salty foods) 
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Sleep Hygiene 

�  No electronics 1 hour before sleep 

�  Some form of relaxation, stretching, yoga 

�  Clean diet and regular exercise essential 
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Easy Sleep Helps 

�  400 mg. of Magnesium at bedtime 

�  Melatonin 3 mg. or Insomnitol (Designs for Health – 
combination of melatonin, passion flower, lemon 
balm, chamomile, L-theanine, 5-HTP) 
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Stress 

�  Hormone shifts and sleep challenges increase stress/
anxiety in the body which can disrupt a woman’s 
sense of well-being 

�  Will be prevalent if lifestyle factors not managed on a 
daily basis 

�  Inositol – effective OTC help for anxiety/depression 
– helps serotonin without side effects 
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Prescriptions that can Sabotage 

�  Beta-Blockers – can aggravate glucose intolerance 
and insulin resistance 

�  Anti-depressants (TCA’s, SSRI’s, mood stabilizers) – 
can increase carbohydrate cravings and increase 
insulin resistance) 

�  Anti-histamines – stimulate appetite 
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Summary 

�  Delicate	  balance	  needed	  to	  manage	  food,	  exercise	  and	  
sleep	  

�  Consider	  diet/exercise/sleep	  changes	  

�  Small	  to	  large	  shi+s	  may	  be	  needed	  to	  shi+	  weight,	  
energy	  and	  mood	  
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Further Information 

�  A Recipe for Life By the Doctor’s Dietitian 
¡  Guide on eating that addresses insulin resistance/

menopause 

�  www.susandopart.com 

�  Blogs on insulin resistance and eating 
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